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TNTRODUCTION

Based on the district-wise mopping surveys (1983-88), collection

present in the National Zoological Collection and extant literature, Agrawal ef

al. (1992) reported 177 mammalian species belonging to '12 Orders, 33

Families and 107 Genera from West Bengal. However, analysis of the said

report reveals that a good number of thorough and stray surveys of the State

by the Zoological Survey of lndia with special reference to mammals during

1948-89 failed to collect or observe 32 percent of terrestrial species recorded

in the report. Most of these species have included in the faunal list of the West

Bengal on the basis of the old records made by Sclater (1891), Gruning

(1911), lnglis et al. (19'19), as well as specimens collected by the Bombay

Natural History Society's Mammal Survey of lndia, Burma and Ceylon, and

publications made out of that (Thomas 1916a, b, Wroughton 1916 a, b, 1917a,

b). Several factors may be attributed for non-finding of a large number of

mammalian species by the Z S.l. during post-independence period surveys

These include ever growing human population in the State which becomes

almost double since 1971 with population density standing 904 per sq km

(Census report 2002) resulting ever-increasing anthropogenic pressures on

natural habitats and subsequent shrinkage, fragmentation and pollution of the

same. Hunting and trade have also taken a huge toll of wildlife species in the

State Owing to various conservation meaSUres by the State Forest

Department, some of the mammalian species like Wolf - Canis /upus, Wild

dog- Cuon atpinus are regaining their hold in certain parts of the State

(Ganguly 2000, Chakraborty et at.2003, 2007). But unfortunately except for

Some charismatic Species, no periodic assessment on the exact range of
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distribution, population status, threats and conservation measures is being

conducted for other species, which include a good number of threatened

species also. To meet up the gaps, National Wildlife Action Plan (2002-2016)

recommended "for a time bound plan to identify and conduct status surveys of

all endangered species covering all groups of rare and threatened species of

flora and fauna".

Four species of large cats have been recorded from West Bengal

(Agrawal et al. 1992) Out of these, Snow Leopard- lJncia uncia (schreber) is

now considered as extinct from the state (Anon 2000), and the Clouded

Leopard - rVeofe/is nebulosa (Griffith) is the most poorly known one with very

restricted range. There are old records of occurrence of Clouded Leopard in

Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri districts (Gruning 1911,lnglis ef al' 1919, Mathews

1934). After a gap of nearly 60 years, the species was reported from the

forest tracts of above two districts (Ghose 1985, Biswas et al' 1985)

Hodgson's Flying Squirrel - Petaurista magnificus (Hodgson) is one of the

largest flying squirrels of the country. Except some unconfirmed reports of its

occurrence in Neora Valley, Mahananda and Singhalila, there is only one

definite record of its occurrence rn lndian Territory from Ghoombhanjan,

Darjeeling district along with'the specimen (Ghose and Saha 1981) As such,

it has been felt that the study of the status of these two species in the State

will be worthwhile for planning conservation management programme of them.

At the first instance, Neora Valley National Park (NVNP) has been selected

for the study. The park is adjacent to Sikkim, Bhutan, and Jalparguri district

All these areas come under the extent of occurrence of both the species

Further, the Park, within its small area exhibits great altitudinal variation and

forest types. Since the notification of the area as National Park in 1992, all

possible conservation measures are being adopted for the Neora Valley Thus,

NVNp being lying within the extent of occurrence of both the species and

having well managed suitable habitat condition, the present study may prove

the area as the hot spot for conservation of them.
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STUDY AREA

The NVNP lies in the eastern part of Darjeeling district in between BB0
45/ E.longitude and 260 s2/ os, N. ratitude. Biogeographicaily, the entire park
comes under the biotic province centrar Himaraya-2c (Rodergs ef a/. 2oo2). rt
ls a compact patch of mostly virgin forest extending about ggO0 hectares in
the catchment area of Neora River However, actual available wildlife habitat
area is much more owing to its total undulating nature lt is contiguous with
sikkim and Bhutan at its northern and north-eastern boundaries respectively
The southern boundaries of the Park are adjoining to Jalpaiguri district.
Altitudinal range varies fronr 1g3 m. to about 3200 m from south to north
[Plates 1 & 2]

The park is drained by the perennial river Neora flowing across the
valley from North to south, forming deep gorges at places, flanked by steep
cliffs leading to high ridges. Numerous streams and Jhoras [plate 3], viz
churchure jhora, Bhote khora, Asharay khora, Dhoura khora, panch pokhri
khola, Sakam khola, Seti khola, Rechila khola efc. originate from both sides of
the 'V' shaped valley and draining into Neora River. patches of grassy or
naked plains or rocky slopes are met at different altitudes. pools and lakes
are very few, of which Jorepokhari, Tempola are important [plate 4] However,
during the period of present survey, these water bodies were armost dry.
Rainfall is high with about 140-150 rainy days mosfly during May to october,
but distribution of rainfail srighfly varies from one part to other depending on
the configuration of the ground. winter is very cold, temperature goes down 00
celsius or even less in the upper altitudes, while summer temperature may
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touch 300 Celsius at lower elevation.

Daling and Sikkim-gneiss coutd be

northern part of the Park respectively

Varied geological formation like Bhabar,

encountered in the south, middle and

There were a number of forest villages inside the current boundaries of

NVNP. But at present, probably except for two, viz. Mithuntar and Bhotetar

[Plate 5], all others were shifted from the Park and resettled in the nearby

area. As such anthropogenic activities have become least and restricted to
some collection of bamboo, fuel wood and minor forest produce as food or

medicines. Grazing in the fringe areas is evident. Occasional hunting for

domestic consumption is not yet been checked completely. prior to

notification, fringe villagers used to settle temporarily inside the forest along

with their livestock resources during dry months Temporary catfle sheds

(locally known as 'Gothh') were being made in the fringe or deep inside the

forest to facilitate the grazing of their catfle.

Except introduction of some commercial and exotic species, few signs

of felling and bridle-paths particularly along the fringe areas, forest is almost

compact and virgin in nature. However, owing to great altitudinal variation,

forest types along with species composition change gradually from one

elevation to other, but thick undergrowth is evident almost everywhere Details

of forest types and plant species composition have been provided in the

management plan of NVNP (Raha et al. 1998) As such only the major forest

types are described briefly in the following

l- Tropical Lower Hiil Forest: Extends up to elevation of

about 750 m. mostly deciduous, but in the region with high precipitation turns

almost semi-evergreen. The trees with high biomass and lofty trunks in the

lower slopes support dense growth of various climber species belonging to

family Vitaceae, Apocynaceae and others. Apart from occasional

impregnation of Sal (Shorea robusta), lofty tree species belonging to the

tropical families like Sterculiaceae, Meliaceae, Tiliaceae, Rutaceae are

predominant. Composition of plant species varies to some extent from one

part to another. Species includes Adina cordifolia, Acacia sp., Terminalia

tomentosa, T. myrocarpa, T. belerica, T. chebuta, Bauhinia malabarica, B

purpurea, Alstonia sp., Albizzia lebbeck, Embtica sp, calamus erectus,
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Ditlenniapentagyna,Cedreletoona,Michetiachampaca,Amoorawallichii,

Trewianudiflora,Turpinianepalensis,Tpomifera,chukrasiatabularis'
Khumanistipulate,Acrocarpusfraxinifolius,Ficussp.'Perseayil/osaand

manyothers.UndergrowthcomposedofLycopoctiumsp.,se/agineliasp'

Rauvolfia serpentina, Vitis rependa' Lantana sp'' efc' [Plates 6 & 7]

ll' Subtropical Middle Hill Forest' Spread over 750-1700

m;qualityofsoilinthezonehasbeenresponsibleforthedevelopmentof
magnificentforestaboundingwithevergreentreeswithdensecanoples

MainlyrepresentedbyspecieslikeCasfanoplstributoides'Cindica,Quercus

sp.,Sabiasp.'schimawattichii,Phoebelanceolata,Euryacavinervis,Betula

cytindrostachys,tVyssajavanica,Alcimandracathcarliiandlargeclimberslike

Mittetiasp.,Actinidiacallosa,Pentapanaxra}emosum,Mucunamacrocarpra

andRubusmoluccanusThelastoneismetfrom4O0mtoover30OOm

Undergrowthisverydenseinmostoftheplacesandcommonshrubby
membersareRubusellipticus'R.niveus,ViburnumcolebrookianUm'
Sambucushookeri,strobitantheswallichil,efcThefernsmakethedominant

grcundcoverinthiszoneandinrelativelymoistareasthetreefernCyathea

spinulosais fairly common' [Plates 8' 9' 10' 111

lll. Temperate Upper Hill Forest' Dominated by several

speciesofagestrickenQuercussp.andvarietiesofRhododendronsp

MembersoffamilyLauraceaeandAceraceaearerepresentedmarkedlytn

higherdensities.ConcentrationofEngethardtiaspicataformsspecialfeature

oftheforestbetweenlT0O-lgOOm.lnhighersuccessionabovel800m
commontreeelementsincludePerseafructifera,Phoebelanceolata,Lindera

pulcherrima, Alcimandra cathcarlii etc., while less frequently represented

species include Litsaea elongata, schima wallichii' Brasslopsls hispida etc'

Betweenl9OO-24O0m,Querluslamellosaformsthedominantcomposition

followedbyPerseagammieana,ACercampbellii,MicheliakisopaetcAt

24OOm - 27XOm'' Quercus lamellose' O lineata' Lithocarpus pachyphylla'

Acer campbetlii, Magnolia campbettii, Rhododendron sp., Symp/ocos Sp., etc ,

aremetwith.VarietiesoffernsbelongingtodifferentgeneravizPollypoduim,

Polystichum,Dryopteries,Cheiklanthes,Pteris,Botrychium,Asplamumum

and others constitute the ground froras. Further higher zone in some blocks







harbour pure patches of Tsuga brunnomiana, T. dumosa mixed wilh Larix

grifithiana, Taxus baccata and undergrowths of bamboos and Rhododendron

sp.

Exposed hill tops above 2700 m. support almost pure patches of

Arundenaria pantlingii, several species of Rhododendron and undergrowth of

Swertia bimaculata, S nervosa, S. dilatala, Cardamine hersuta, Capsella sp.

and many others [Plates 12, 13, 14,15].

Deep valleys of higher zone enjoying seepage of water containing

minerals have great diversity of shrubby species forming mixed and

mesophyllus communities.

Small patches of meadow and naked rocky areas are found at different

altitudes. Pure stands of a dwarf variety of bamboo are met with in small

stretches of almost flat lands particularly at middle hill.
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OBJECTIVES

To ascertain the occurrence of the clouded Leopard- Neofetis
nebulosa and Hodgson's Frying squirrer- petaurista magnificusin
NVNP and to find out their population status

To identify the habitat preference and zones of concentration

To reveal the available food items and their relative abundance

To suggest area specific conservation measures.

2

3

4.
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METHODOLOGY

A. LITERATURE SURVEY
To gather background information on crouded Leopard and the

Hodgson's Flying Squirrer, at first riterature survey was done among the
existing literature from research papers, books, reports, unpubrished
government documents, district gazetteers, and field dairies of forest staff

B. QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY
The crouded Leopard and Hodgson's Frying squirrer are nocturnar,

secretive and mainly inhabitants of forests. Further, first one is partially
arboreal and second is totally alboreal in nature. Thus, direct observation of
them within a short span of field work is only a matter of chance. Many of the
villages were within the park prior to notification. Villagers used to live deep
inside the forest during dry period of the year in catfle huts (Gooths) for
maintaining their livestock. Forest staffs regularly petrol the different areas of
the Park for management work. similarly, PHE staff are also living close to the
Park. Thus, it is expected that varuabre data might generate through
discussion with them. Accordingry, questionnaire survey was conducted
among the forest officials, PHE staff, EDC members and the villagers living in
and around NVNp [prates 16, 17,1g, 1g]. photographs of different species of
flying squirrels and cats were shown to them, before considering their
answers [Prate 20]. Different sighting spots and years of sighting have been
often derived from other supporting information. For getting information as
regard coloration, colour plates of Ridgway (1gg6) were shown to them.
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C. GROUND SURVEY
lnitially it has been thought that after obtaining preliminary information

from the questionnaire survey about the distribution of the species under
study in NVNP' ground survey would be conducted in selected and
representative areas. Further, it was planned that transects of varying lengths
(2 to 5 kms.) to be laid in selected areas covering as far as possible different
habitats However, in the actual field situation it was found that owing to very
poor visibility (often less than 2 m. on either side) and inaccessibility in most
part, it is not feasibre to carry out the survey, arong fixed transects Thus,
existing trails and paths passing through different altitudes and habitats were
trekked for the search of the clouded Leopard and Hodgson,s Frying squirrer
Entire length of each trair warked during day time (in between oB.oo hrs to
16.00 hrs) in two to seven days [prates 2i, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26]. Further, about
2 km' lying on either sides of the camp site was searched for during 19.00 hrs
to 22'00 hrs of the same night. As both the species are rare, shy,
camouflaged and primarily nocturnal in nature, it is very difficult to census
directly by counting actual animals. However, both of them provide signs of
their presence in characteristic call, dropping of various partially eaten plant
items (Flying Squirrel), pug markS, scats, scrapes, kills (Clouded Leopard).
Thus, apart from direct sighting of the animals, during trekking through
different habitats and compartments of NVNp, attempts had been made to
find out such signs, along with counting and identification of them. counting of
such direct and indirect evidences has been used as quantitative index of
abundance using probabilities of presence as follows (Rodgers 19g.1).

The probabirity (p) of survey brock containing an animar is
P= n/s;

Where, n=number of compartments with an animal

s= Number of compartments sampled
The Variance of probabirity V (p) is derived as foilows:

V (P) = Pq / (s-1), (where q=1-p)

During trekking, keen observation was carried out on either sides
including the trees for direct sightings and signs of target as well as
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associated species. Further, from third trip all the signs and calls were noted
with GPS reading wherever possible. pugmarks, scrapes were traced and

measured for identification. Characteristics of different scats were noted in the
field and tentative identification was made with the help of the field and

traditional knowledge of forest and local people. Hair samples of scats were
identified by comparing the material present in the Zoological Survey of lndia,
Kolkata. Further, one grid adjoining to the trekking routes of about 25 m radius
in each forest compartment was thoroughly scanned to find out the signs of
the occurrence of the clouded Leopard and Hodgson's Giant Flying squirrel.

Wildlife habitat quality has been considered as an index of species
richness. Four randomly selected plots (in vicinity of trekking routes) of about
10 m. radius, two each in lower and upper Neora were examined for the
purpose of Wildlife Habitat Quality Evaluation. Variety of methods has been
developed for Wildlife Habitat Evaluation (Sale and Berkmuellar, 19g8,

Panwar et al. 1990, Mathur 1991). However, due to short span of ground

surveys, rapid assessment of natural habitat characteristics of selected plots

was done by little simplification of methodology provided by Rajvanshi and

Mathur (1994). A total of six parameters, each with a definite assigned score
were taken into consideration for determination of the natural habitat
characteristics (Table 1). Total score obiained by a sample plotwas classified
into three groups, i.e.,6-10 as poor, 11-14 as medium, and while 15-1g as
good natural habitat quality.

10
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Fs Tablel. Parameters identified for determining natural habitat characteristics of

the study area and scores assigned to different categories of them

Other details of the rlethodology have been provided along with the
results

Parameters Scores assigned to different categories

Slope Steep (1) Gentle ('1) Flat (3)

Terrain Rocky (1) Bouldery (2) Clayey (3)

Water availability
within the sample
olot

None (1) Artificial (2) Natural (3)

Distance from
nearest water
source

>1 5 Km (1) 1-1 5 Km (2) 0-1 Km (3)

Shrub cover 0-25% (1) 26-50% (2) >50% (3)

Canopy cover 0-25% (1) 25-50% (2) >50% (3)
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RESULTS

A. LITERATURE SURVEY

clo 
""Taxonomy:

At the species beronging to the famiry Feridae are very much distinctas regard their cranial and external features However, rot of controversiesexist as regard their generrc status (Branford lgBB-g1, pocock 1g17, 1g3g,weiger 1961, Eterman and Morrison-scaft 1966, Hemmer lgT',Groves 1982,Honacki et at. 19g2, corbet and H* 1gg2, wozencraft 19g3, Groombridge1994) A number of generlc names have been proposed to include thecrouded Leopard. At present except for corbet and Hi, (1gg2),a, the authorsfollowing pocock (1g39) kept Clouded Leopard under
Neoferis containing singre species N nebutosa Morphor;:"li:::::: ff:crouded Leopard and their variation were described in detair by pocock(1939). Later, many others (Nowe, and Jackson?, warker er ar 1g75,Guggisberg 1g75, Lekagur and McNe ery 1g77,payne et at. 1g85, Rabinowitzet ar- 1997, Athreya and Johnsingh 1gg5, prater 1gg', Mukherjee 1g9B) arso

::rrj:T: 
morphorosicar features of rhe species which mav be summarised

Generar body corour grey, earthy brown to pare or rich ye,owish brown;underparts white to pare tawny; rndian specimens are darker and greyerHead spotted, having cheek stripes. Two broad bands with narrower bands orelongate spots between them run across the ears and extend up to back inthe form of large ovar or erongate marks on the back crouded pattern of the

12



flank formed by dark brotches more or ress rined with brack and divided bypaler interspaces. Limbs and underparts marked with rarge spots, tair rong,
ornamented with brack rings. Heads and body 6g_106 cm, tair 6.1_gl cm, regs
relatively short. Body weight 11 to 20 kg Upper canine teeth very rong

Pocock (1939) considered Himalayan population as a distinct
subspecies, viz /v. neburosa macrosceroides (Hodgson) which is
distinguished from the nominate one by being darker, greyer with more
extensive brotches of marked pattern and possibry having rarger skuil

Distribution:

Nepar, Bhutan, rndia (sikkim, Darjeering and Jarpaiguri _ west Bengar,
Assam' Megharaya, Arunachar pradesh, Mizoram, Tripura), Bangradesh,
Myanmar, china, Thairand, Maraysia, Vietnam, cambodia, rndonesia (Noweil
and Jackson ?, Branford lggg-91, Matthews 1934, pocock 193g, Ererman
and Morrison-scott 1966, Katti ef ar. lggo,Johnsing et at. 1.991, Agrawar et ar.
1992, choudhury 1993, Athreya and Johnsingh 1995, prater 1998, Mukherlee
1998, Alfred et at.2OO2, Ghose 2}O2,Wittrig et at 2006)

Following recent records of the occurrence of the crouded
from West Bengal are availabfe.

Bathroom of a house near Buxa Tiger Reserve (BrR), Jarpaiguri
(Jackson 1998), panbari, BTR (Forest Dept 1gg4), Hardibari, BTR (Forest
Department 2oo2), Hardibari, BTR (Forest Dept. 2oo5), Joributi and upper
NVNP, Darjeeling (Biswas et at 1999).

Habit and habitats:

Most crosery associated with prmary evergreen tropicar rainforest
(Prater 1998), secondary and rogged forest (Davies and payne 1g82,
Rabinowitz et ar. 19g7, Santiapitai and Ashby lg'g), scrub and grassrand
(santiapillai and Ashby 19gg), Mangrove swamps (Davies and payne 1gg2),
degraded forest (Jackson lggg). No specific information avairabre as regard
habitat preference

Nocturnal, but less so tn areas where
(Selous and Banks 1935, Davies 1962) Uses

Leopard

large carnivores are absent
trees for resting but also does

13
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some foraging there (Rabinowitz et ar. 19g7, Davies 19go). preys have been
reported as birds, primates, porcupines, ungurates (Le 1g73, prater lgg8), but
the few data coilected have shown primates as marn prey base (Noweil and
Jackson ?, Athreya and Johnsingh 1gg5). rt sometimes visits viilage to prey
upon goats and pigs (prater lggg). According to Lisu hunters the crouded
Leopard raises two Youngs in large hollows of trees and uses thick, horizontal
boughs as regular pathways which can be identified by absence of litter and
dirt due to frequent use (Athreya and Johnsingh 1gg5). Litter size two (prater
1998) but according to Noweil and Jackson (?) it is 1 _ 5 and most often 3.

Population status:

Elusiveness, arborearity and forest habitat make the crouded Leopard
a difficult subject for study, and there has been no in_depth investigation
beyond interviews with rocars or forestry workers (Noweil and Jackson ?)
Even nearly 70 years ago, Pocock (1939) considered the clouded Leopard as
rare everywhere' ln Bangladesh and parts of North-eastern lndia its numbers
are probably low outside the protected areas (Johnsingh et al. .1gg1,

chowdhury 1gg3). From faunar survey of Sabah, Davres and payne (1gg2)
provided rough estimate of de.nsity as one individuar r4 km2. Later, wirting elal (2006) estimated 15oo - 3200 crouded Leopard in sabah so far the
vulnerabirity to extinction is concerned; the species is ranked 3(A) grobaily and
2(A) regionally - Tropical Asia.

Protection status:

Protected over most of its range through National Legislation lncluded
under Appendix I of clrES, schedule I of the lndian wildtife (protection) Act,
1972.

14



Taxonomy:

Blanford (1ggg-91) regarded petaurista nobiris and p. chrysotrix as
synonyms of p. magnificus in which dorsar corour changes seasonaily. He
berieved rhat nobitis and chrysotrix to be summer grab with a more or ress
well-marked dorsar yeilow median rine, whire magnificus as the winter grab
having no median dorsar rine. wroughton (1g11) retained onry nobitis
considering magnificus to be synonym of p. arbiventer. Robinson and Kross(1918) reverted to Branford's nomencrature and so arso Eilerman (1961).
chakraborty (1g75) from the examination of a series of specimens from
Bhutan and also the Paratype of magnificus opined that there is no seasonal
change in the colour and all the specrmen fit well the description of summer
grab of magnificus, i.e., having a dorsar median rine. He kept noblis and
chrysotrix as synonyms of magnificus. Ghose and saha (1gg1) recognised
magnificus and nobiris as distinct species, in the former shourder patch
confined to pectorars, whire in the ratter it extends beyond pectorars arong the
sides of the body isorating a distinct,saddre. Further, Dar.leering popuration ofP. magnificus was considered as new subspecies , viz. p m hoclgsoni bythem, which occur sympatricaily with p. nobitis Robert et ar. (1993) arso
treated magnificus and nobilis as distinct. Following description is available forP m. hodgsoni from Ghose and Saha (1gg1).

Upper surface chestnut mixed with some brack harrs. shourder patch
cream buff to coroniar Buff. Limbs and parachute righter than back and
coloured Burnt siena. Tair capuchin orange to xanthine orange with a brack tip
Head and body 395 cm, tair 415 cm. rn Darjeering region Hodgson,s Giant
Flying squirrer occurs sympatricaily with Gray,s Giant Frying squirrer (p
nobilis nobilis) from which it differs in the absence of light median dorsal stripe

Distribution:

According to Robert (1993) the
Nepal to Tibet (China). Ghose and
species from Darjeeling, West Bengal.

species P. magnificus is known from
Saha (1981) first time recorded the

15
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Habit and habitats:

According to Branford (1ggg-g1) Hodgson,s Giant Frying squirrer is arighrand form (c 1g2g m to 2743 m.). rt prefers dry deciduous to evergreenforests at higher altitude (Alfred et at. 2006). Nothing specifically is knownabout the habit of this species but Prater (igg8) considered the generar habitsof flying squirrers are simirar. Except one specie s (Eupetaurus cinereus), a'are tree dweting. The usuar roost is a hole in a tree or a shertered spaceamong the branches. Emerge from sherter at dusk and retire before dawnFood consists of fruits, nuts, cones, bark, gum and resrn, and arso insects andtheir rarvae Frying squirrer cat to each other at night with a row monotonusnote quickry repeated. The sound gives away their presence, but it isventriroquiar and difficurt to rocate. Usuar habit is to nest in hores in trees.

Population status:

Nothing is known about the popuration status of the species However,Alfred et al. (2006) considered the population as declinrng.
Protection status:

rndian wirdrife (protection) Act, 1g72 risted the specres under schedure 
'

B. QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY

rt has arready been stated that to gather data which have generatedthrough fierd experience and traditionar knowredge, the viilagers andGovernment staff posted in and around NVNp were brought underquestionnaire survey and discussion. A totar of 30 Forest and pHE staffposted at different camps or offices, viz. sakam antipoaching, Mouchuki,
chaudapheri, Arubari, Mappre, samsing and orchid for more than six monthswere brought under present survey. rnterviews of 76 viilagers beronging toTangda, sundar Basti, suntenkhora, samsing, phari Basti, 7rh Mire MithunTar' Botetar, Giridara, Bhujergaon, Lava Basti, Dorey Basti, Kuapani andKulbong Basti were taken. Vitagers incrude farmers, dairy rabours, teachers,

I
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snvers, EDC members, shop holders and others out of z6 viilagers,42
rostly of age-group of above 30 years have spent certain part of their life
nside the NVNP. However, almost all of them occasionally visit the NVNp
area for one or other purposes. lnformation obtained from the questionnaire
survey may be summarised as follows

No one under the questionnaire survey could specifically identify the
photograph of the Hodgson's Giant Flying Squirrel. However, all of them could
recognise the flying squirrels in general, which are known to them as
-Rashpankhi". According to them two different kinds of ,,Rashpankhi,,, 

one
large and another smail occur in the NVNP and neighbouring areas. As such,
data on flying squirrels provided by them are not specific to p magnificus but
are general' When photographs / drawings of different species of cats were
placed before them, among the villagers only 14 persons could specifically
identify the clouded Leopard which they cail as ,,Nigare,,. Another seven
persons stated that "Nilgale" occurs in the area but they marked the
photograph of the Marbled Cat -Pardofelis marmorata as ,,Nigale,,.

Experiences of the Forest and pHE people as regard the flying squirrel are
not different from that of the villagers, confirming the occurrence of two types-
large and small. Nine of them could identify the clouded Leopard and
confirmed its occurrence in tn3 ruvNp and neighbouring areas.

lnjured or dead flying squirrels are sometimes found on the forest road
or even in the viilage having fairry good'green coverage, particurarry after
timber operation, storm or cycrone. Large ones are about 400 mm in head and
body length, tail almost of equal length, buffy .patch on either side of the
shoulder, which in some extend backwards. Back may uniform buffy brown,
maroon to dark ochre, but in most of the specimens there is a light median
line' Parachute duller than back. Under surface is buffy to faint reddish Tail is
bushy with black tip. Smaller ones exhibit great variation in respect of size and
dorsal coloration. Head and body vary from 200 to 3oo mm, tair subequar or
longer. Dorsum rufous, broccori brown to sraty. Under surface arways righter,
being faint reddish, light buffy to whitish

Flying squirrels were observed almost throughout the NVNp at different
altitudes as well as outside the Park by majority of the persons interviewed
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Their frequency of sightings is more in areas where the forests end in some
open space or in the trees along the sides of the road. They are mosfly
observed in trees having many horizontal branches They come out only after
dusk and very quickly pass from one tree to another by running through
branches or gliding. Diverse plant items viz. fruits, seeds, nuts bark, pods,
cones, flowers, twigs efc. are taken by them according to the availability
Available local names of some of the plant species on which they feed mainly
are'Boldangra','chakua','chattim'(Alstonia schotaris),,pitali/Gamari,
(Trewia nudiflora), 'Daom', 'Gokdam', 'Kali Kada m (Adina cardifotia), Gunte
kutus' efc.

During foraging flying squirrels intermittently emit short or long duration
call like'chaak', kir..e..kirkir', 'terik...e. terrik'and others. Further, they often
drop partially eaten fruits, twigs, frowers etc. These arong with occasionar
gliding from one branch to other easily draw the attention of the passer by, but
when they settle in the branches among the leaves, it is very difficult to locate
the animal. Usuaily forage singry but sometimes pair courd be observed
chasing one another.

Youngs of flying squirrels are seen from the beginning of summer till
the months of September-Octobe"r.

There is practically no hunting pressure on the flying squirrels, but
during timber operation (at present outside NVNP) often youngs are killed
Four persons claimed that they have coilected the young ones from the
uprooted tree to save and rear them in captivity, but with no success

The photograph of the clouded Leopard though could correcfly
identified by fourteen persons, but onry twerve of them actuaily sighted the
animals in the Park and adjacent areas. However, a few of them sighted the
animal on more than one occasions. Most of the sightings proronged onry for
a fraction of a second. Details of sightings along with tentative area and year
of sightings are given in Table 2. All the animals are reported as about lOOO
mm in head and body length with tail litfle shorter than head and body. Grey
to ochraceous ground colour marked with distinct dusky, grey blotches Head
and legs are with black small or large spots. some people of the area claimed
that they have sighted the 'Nigale' of smaller size (about 5oo - 7oo mm) lt

I
!
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appears that their observations indicate the presence of Marbred cat _Pardoferis marmorata in the NVNp and its neighbourng areasTable: 2 Details of sighting records of the clouded Leopard _ Neoferisnebulosa by the local people along with time, tentative locations and years

Year of
sightino

Time of
sightinq

Within
NVNP Outside NVNp Remark

< 30-35
years
ago

Evening East
Nar- 19

2 12006 / orv, Nisht
Junction of
Bhujelgaon
and
Khasmahal

Observed
along with 3
cubs

4

5

2003 Nigl-rt

2004 Night

2006 Night .
yvest
Nar -3

'Khasmahal'
near Mouchuki

h

7

2007 Early
Morninq

West
Nar -4

2006 Evening

8

I

2002 i rr.light

2002
I'91_
Afternoon10

11

_:1
13

14

2002

2003 N ght 'Khasmahal,
WBFDC area

2004 Night nnasmahal'
IrvElQQ erca
'Khasmahal
near Bhote
kharka

2006 Night

2004 Evening West
Nar-4
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From the anarysis of the rocation and timing of sighting by the rocar:*=::le. it appears that the animar is mainry found in the rower Neora Vailey:-: often outside the area of the NVNp, in the degraded zone near viilages-= ate 271' Further' the species though primarily nocturnal but occasionally
:::'-res out of the den during day

No kill of the clouded Leopard was reported, but it has been stated thatr.lacaques desert the area, whenever they can smeil the presence of ,Nigare,.
-"e species often attacks pourtry, but there is no report of rifting the dogs by it.--,ts of different kinds, viz 'Boredangra" ,Bunte 

katus, arso form a part of its

Mr. Bir Bhadur Bhujer, 60 years ord, had the opportunity to observe aI ouded Leopard with singre cub for sometime in the month of Aprir_May of2106 The animar made its den in a sma, hore on the side of a criff at the
-'.,rction of Bhujergaon and 'Khasmahar, [prate 28] Twenty five years ord
Suman reported the sighting of 3 cubs at ,Khasmaha| 

near Mouchuki. No
body could sight the animal in pairs.

Popuration of crouded Leopard has been reported as row, but
oermanent one, in the park as well as adjoining areas

C. GROUND SURVEY

ln the absence of the camera Traps, and rearizing the ground situation,
it has been decided to trek in the different parts of NVNp covering as far aspossibre habitats. Such trekking was onry possibre by the furest support of the
Forest and local people They also helped a lot in the various observation and
data collection. At praces trekking routes feil outside the area of NVNp
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Followed trekking routes were

rivers / jhoras and zigzag turns.

& in map 1.

marked with steep ups and downs, bends,

Details of the trekking routes are given below

Starting from Mouchuki (1170 m.) Night 
-iralt

Botekharka Maple Camp (1950 m.).

Back to Mouchuki via Tempola Waterbodies (2058 m ).

Day trekking along route no 2: Total distance covered 24Km

''Day 1 ll Starting from Samsing (560 m ) Night halt at Sakam

ll 
antiOoaching Camp

o Samsing via Mithuntar and Botetar village inside

Day trekking along route no 3: Total distance covered 38 Km

Day 1 Starting from Ashalay entry point (642 m.). Night halt at

Thotne khola.

Eay 2 From Thotne Khola crossing Neora River, night halt at

Mithunkhar salt lick (790 m.)

Day 3 Night halt at Mithunkhar salt lick (790 m.)

Day 4 From Mithunkhar salt lick to Compartment 5 in West Nar

Night halt at Compartment 5

Day 5 Night halt at Compartment 5.

?ay 6 Starting from Compartment 5. Night halt at Tukrejhora in

17 No. compartment of East Nar

Day 7 From Tukrejhora to Samsing

Day trekking along route no 1: Total distance covered 16 Km.
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,Day-,i1,..1' :' .,.1-,. ..,n:i 1,; Starting from Choudaphery (2358 m ). Night halt at PHE

Camp.

Day 2 Visiting Joributi watch tower and surrounding area and

trekking along the route towards Botekharka Night halt

at PHE Camp

Starting from PHE Camp, night halt at Alubari Camp

(2500 m.)

Trekking various areas around Alubari Camp. Night halt

at Alubari Camp.

Starting from Alubari Camp. Night halt at Jorepokhari

(31a0 m.)

Trekking various areas around Rechila Danda Night halt

at Jorepokhari (3140 m )

Day 7 Starting from Jorepokhri, via Orchid Camp (2278 m)

night halt at Tangta (1682 m )

Day trekking along route no 4: Total distance covered 41 Km.

Wildlife Habitat Quality:

Considering the time factors, only six natural habitat characteristics,

detailed under methodology, were taken as parameters. Scores obtained by

the sample plots for each parameter are given in Table 3. As regard the

nature of water source and its distance are highest (3) for all the plots under

study. Scores for slope and terrain are also highest for Plot No '1 in

Jorepokhari, but lowest (1) for the other three. The total score obtained was

highest (15) in plot near Jorepokhari and lowest (10) in plot under West Nar 2

Compartment. As per prefixed ranking, plot near Jorepokhari comes under

good habitat quality class, plot in West Nar 2 under poor, while other two

belong to medium quality class. Here, one fact to be stated that as regard the

water source and distance of water source highest score (3) was assigned to

all the plots based on the exact situation during the period of survey. But it

has been reported that all the water sources dry up during the dry period
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except for few jhoras and Neora River in the Park Further various biotic

factors such as grazing, lopping, No. of trees cut, distance from nearest

human settlement, which are also very important parameters for wildlife

habitat evaluation are not taken into consideration for the present study

Table3. Scores assigned to six natural habitats characteristic in four sample

plots selected for evaluation of Wildlife Habitat Quality;

Encounter of mammalian and avian species:

During the ground survey a total of nearly 119 km was covered by

trekking during day time, and also evening to night particularly in search of

flying squirrels. ln the process keen watch was made on either sides (visibility

was often less than 2 meters), in front as well as the adjoining trees. Further,
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Scores assigned to six natural habitat characteristics
Total
Score

Smp.
Plot
No.

Location Altitudes

Slope Terrain
Water
Source

Distance
from

nearest
water

sou rce

Shrub
Cover

Canop
v

Cover

I

Near
Jorepok
-hari,
Rechilla
13

3128m 3 3 3 3 2 1 15

2

Near
PHE
Camp,
Rechilla
2

1 900m 1 1 J 3 1 1 11

3

Near
Neora
River,
West
Nar 2

540m 1 1 3 3 1 1 10

4

Near
Thotne
Point,
East
Nar 17

58Om 1 1 3 3 2 1 11



one plot of about 25 m. radius in each compartment through which the

trekking routes passed, was searched in detail Observations during trekking

and search in selected spots resulted direct sightings of a number of

mammalian species during day as well as night [Plates 29, 30, 31, 32, 33]

Details of the species sighted along with the number of animals are shown in

Fable 4-7 From the tables it is obvious that during the total course of trekking

and thorough search in selected plots Clouded Leopard could not be directly

sighted, except for one doubtful sighting. The animal was sighted at about

20.00 hrs near Tukre Jhora, 17 no. compartment, East Nar The animal was

behind a boulder on the trekking route When being disturbed by sudden light

it jumped across on the other side and went down through the dense bushes.

The animal could be noticed only for a fraction of a second while it is in

jumping stage. lt was about one metre in length, and large, bold dark patches

on side of the body could be marked Thus, the animal was tentatively

identified as Clouded Leopard. During evening-night trekking, calls of flying

squirrels were heard very frequently, but in most of the cases, no animal could

be detected by following the calls. Out of total seven flying squirrels actually

observed, three belong to small category Rest four were of large and

definitely belong to the genus Pe"taurista. lt has already been stated that the

present study area comes under the distribution range of at least two species

of large flying squirrel, viz. Hodgson's Giant Flying Squirrel - Petaurista

magnificus hodgsoni and Gray's Giant Flying Squirrel - Petaurista nobilis

nobitis.ln the former pale shoulder patch is confined to pectorals, which in the

later extends backwards beyond the shoulder Moreover, in Petaurista

magnificus hodgsoni dark saddle patch on the back is compact and not

divided by a light median line. ln Petaurista nobtlis nobilis dark saddle patch ts

divided by a narrow, median pale line. Without close examination it is very

difficult to observe the above distinguishing features in arboreal specimens in

the night Further, the animals were observed only while they were gliding or

moving on the branches keeping back upwards. Thus, authentic identification

was not possible during the study. Opportunity of examining two dead

specimen of flying squirrel was availed. One from East Nar-23a, and other

near Suntenkhola (outside NVNP). The specimens were juvenile and without
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a light median line on the dark saddle and probably belong Io Petaurista

magnificus hodgsoni[Plate 34] However, it is also possible that light median

stripe develop only in the adult specimen.

Table 4. Mammalian species encountered during trekking along route no 1

Table 5. Mammalian species encountered during trekking along route no 2

DAY TREKKING (16 KM

Species
No of
siqhtinq

No. of
individuals

No. of
individual/km.

Ratufa bicolor 2 2 0 125

Callosciurus
pvqerythrus 1 1 0 062

0 062Lepus niqricollis 1 I
Muntiacus muntiak 1 1 0 062

o 125Sus scrofa 2 2

Macaca assamensis 2 6 0 375

Macaca mulatta 1 2 o 125
EVENING-NIGHT TF EKKING Q KM

Sorlcu/us sp. 2 2 '1 0

Paquma larvata I 1 05
Felis chaus 1 1 05
Larqe Flvinq Squirrel 1 1 05
Raffus sp 2 2 10

DAY TREKKING (24 KM)

Species
No of
siqhtins

No. of
individuals

No. of
individual/km.

Callosciurus
ovoervthrus

2 2 0 083

Ratufa bicolor 1 1 0.041
Sus scrofa 1 3 0 125

Capricornis
sumatraensis

I I 0 041

0 125
0 166
0 041

Macaca mulatta 1 3

4
1

Macaca assamensis 1

* Petaurista maqnificus 1

EVE .IING.NIGHT TF EKKING (2 KM

Lepus nigllgglljs _
Sorlcu/qg sp._
Small Flvinq Squirrel

2

1

1

1

2

Felis chaus
* Found dead, identification not confirmed
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DAY TREKKING 38 KM

No. of
individual/km.

0 052

0 026

0 052

Species No of sighting No. of
individuals

2-Ratufa bicotor 2
Callosciurus
pyoerythrus 1 1

Dremomvs lokriah 2 2
2

1

L_B1cus niqricollis 2
Muntiacus
muntjak 1

-|)__u.!z _ .-

0 026

0 131
Sus scrofa 2 5
Macaca
assamensl's 1 4 0 105

oozs -
_. _-_= _ l

0026 
]

--_l0052 i

-___--_-_t_037s _l0125 
1

o-E- --- l

0125 
L

0125 I

0125 i

Macaca mulatta 1 3

1

2

He4Pesles
javanicus 1

Martes flaviqula 2
EVENING.NIGHT RFKKING

Lgpus nigricoilis 3 3
Soriculus sp. 1 1
Felis chaus 2 2
Paradoxurus
hermaphroditus 1,
Neofelis
nebulosa(?\ 1

Raffus sp. 3
Large Flying
Squirrel 1 1

Small Flying
Squirrel 1 1

Table 6. Mammarian specres encountered during trekking arong route no 3

l

l
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No of sighting

Table 7. Mammalian species encountered during trekking along route no 4

DAY TREKKING (41 KM

Species No. of No. of
individual/km.

Naemorhedus
\ -al o 024

Muntiacus
iak

Sus scrofa
Lepus ni
Macaca
assa/'nens/s
Martes flavi

EVENTNG-NtcHT TREKKTNG (6
Paradoxurus
hermaphroditus 2 2

1
Prionailurus
benqalensis 1

Large Flying
Squirrel 2 2

Small Flying
Squirrel 1 1

-- 2-Ralfus 2

0 333

0 166

During trekking a number of potential prey species such as Barking

Deer - Muntiacus muntjak, Goral - Naemorhedus goral, serow - capricornis

sumatraensis, wild Boar - Sus scrofa, Rhesus Macaque - Macaca mulatta,

Assamese Macaque - Macaca assamensis, Rufous tailed Hare- Lepus

nigricollis etc., of the Clouded Leopard were met with. Analysis of the sighting

records of total day time trekking (Table 4-7) indicates that overall frequency

of occurrence is highest for Assamese Macaque, (o.1a2km), followed by wild
Boar (0.109/km) and Rhesus Macaque (0.067/km) lt has been observed that

except the wild Boar, other two prevalent prey species, viz. Assamese and

Rhesus Macaque are practically absent above 25oo m. Apart from mammals,

a number of bird species such as Red Jungle Fowl, Kalij pheasant, Jungle

Babbler, Plumbeous Redstart, Red headed Bullfinch, crimson browed finch

and many others have been observed during trekking. Some of them may

also serve as the prey base of the Clouded Leopard
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Sign:

Pugmarks: study of pugmarks or footprints in an area and their
authentic identification provide huge information as regard the faunal diversity
and their distribution, habitat preference, population status and others. This is
particularly true for nocturnal and secretive species which are difficult to
observe directly. Thus, during trekking attempts were made to find out such

markings [Plates 35, 36, 37, 38, 39]. owing to thick teaf-titter and boutderty
ground not many markings were found Muddy areas adjacent to Tempola

and Jorepokhari were ideal for the study of foot prints Unfortunately, both the
areas are frequently visited by herds of the Gaur - Bos frontalis As such
signs of all other species were obliterated by numerous gigantic hoof marks of
them. Foot marks of the wild Boar, Macaque sp. were noticed in plenty on the

wet sandy patches in and around Neora River, Ashalary khola, sakam khola,

Dhoula khola and many others. Foot markings of the Barking Deer were
observed near Tempola, Mithun khar, and pHE camp obliterated tracks of
Asiatic Black Bear were sighted at Jorepokhari. Pugmarks of the lesser cats
were frequently met with along the trekking routes as well as on the banks of
different jhoras and Neora River. pugmarks (2) of the Leopard were observed

on way to Mauchuki to 7th mile (Sutside jurisdiction of NVNP and near Thotne
point-East Nar 17) only one pugmark found near Tempola at East Nar 22

was identified as that of a clouded Leopard based on the comparative
dimensions of the large cats provided by Athreya and Johnsingh (1995)

Details of the dimensions of pug marks of different species of cat found during
the present study were given in Table 8.

Table 8. Comparative dimensions of pugmarks of different cat species found

in and around NVNP during the survey.
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Measurements S
Panthera pardus Neofe/is

nebulosa
Lesser Cats

Total Le 8.2,7 6 cm (n=2) 5.7 cm (n='1) 3.8-4 cm (n=7)
Total Width 7.9,7.2 cm (n=2) 5.8 cm (n=1) 3.4-41cm

(n=5)
Pad Width

6, 5.8 cm (n=2) 4.3 cm (n=1) 31-3.4cm
(n=7)

Scats: Collection of scats during ground survey, analysis and

identification of them proved as an important tool to reveal the species

diversity as well as food habits particularly of carnivore species. There is no

doubt that differentiating scats of carnivores based on their measurements,

specially where many species co-exist, can be difficult (Johnson et at 1g84)

To overcome the difficulties, presently Thin Layer chromatography (TLC) has

been adopted for scat identification of different carnivore species (Major ef a/.

1980, Johnson et al. 1984, Athreya and Johnsingh igg5). owing to lack of

fund and infrastructural facilities, identification of scats collected during the

present study was carried out on the basis of physical features,

measurements and the traditional knowledge of the local people as done by

chakraborty (2007). Apart from rionkeys, Barking Deer serow, witd Boar,

Gaur and Rufous tailed hare, 24 scats of different species of carnivores were

observed and collected during trekking [Plates 40, 41, 42, 43, 441 Details of

the carnivore species, number of scats found for each species and collection

locality are shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Details of scats of carnivore species found during trekking
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S tes No. of scats Collection Localitv
,\,rlartes flavigula

1
Rechila -12 (27'07'0 6" N, 88u43'12.6"
E)

Jrsus thibetanus
1

Rechila 13 (27007t37.5" N,

8|o43t37.stt E7

Cuon a 2 West Nar 2

Oivets
5

East Nar 17,7rn Mile (outside N P )
West Nar - 2.3. Rechila - 5

Lesser Cats
I

Rechila 13, 7"' Mile (outside N P ),
East Nar-17,'19, West Nar- 4,2,,
Thosum-3. Rechila-'1 5. 1 2

2anthera pardus
3

Rechila- 13, Rechila-14,
Renock -5 (27 700.157t.22.1" N,

88044/36.1//E)
Veofe/is nebulosa

3
East Nar 17 (Near Thotne), East Nar
19 (Mithun khar), West Nar -5

!a
0

Scats of Martes flavigula and Cuon alpinus were found near their kills,

,,iz Kaleej Pheasant for the former and cow for the latter Scats of the lesser

cats revealed undigested plant material, reptilian scales, feather, hairs of

,Raffus sp., and reticular remains of some insects. Few crashed pieces of

unidentified nuts could be found in the scat of the Ursus thibetanus All the

scats of Panthera pardus revealed huge amount of hairs of Muntiacus

muntjak. Scats of the Neofe/is nebulosa revealed:

No. 1. Hairs of Macaca sp and vertebral spines

No. 2. Hairs of Macaca sp and some seeds

No. 3. Feathers (probably pheasant) and huge plant material including

seeds.

Scrapes: Felids rake the soil with their hind foot and the scrape marks

formed are used to demarcate territories and also indicate the intensity of

usage of the area by the individuals (Smith et al. 1989) The scrapes are more

common in area where territories of different individuals overlap (Rabinowitz

'1989, Mellen 1991). Though the study of scrapes provides the intensity of

Felid population in a particular area, but no identification keys have yet been

developed to distinguish scrapes of one species from the other. Rabinowitz el

al. (1987), while working in Borneo, did not come across any scrape marks in

areas known to be used by the Clouded Leopard, but captive Clouded
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Leopard in Guwahali Zoo was observed 'scraping' and 'urinating' on many

occasions (Athreya and Johnsingh 1995). ln the present study area only four

very faintly visible scrape marks were found. All of them near some scat of

lesser cats. No such markings were noticed by the side of the scats identified

as of the ClOuded Leopard. However, Scrape marks at the trunk of the moss

cladden trees were noticed, which local people identified as of the Asiatic

Black Bear. Lengths of four scrape signs found near the scats varied from 20

cm to 28 cm and breadth from 14 cm to 17 cm.

Food plants of large Flying Squirrels: Except for Kashmir Woolly

Flying Squirrel, all other Flying Squirrels rarely come to the ground and food is

usually sought in the tree tops; varieties of plant produces (bark, fruit, nuts,

flowers, leaves, cones, gum and resin) and certain amount of insects and their

larvae from the primary food items (Prater 1998). Further, as they are unable

to walk freely on the ground, there should be a continuity of tree species with

varying flowering and fruiting seasons for their foraging. They are in habit of

dropping partially eaten nuts, fruits, seeds, cones, twigs efc Lower and

middle hill zones of the present study area support a great diversity of tree

species and huge climbers almost in a continuous patch. Though continuity of

forested areas in Upper hills ar8 broken at places by naked rocky areas or

meadows, but there also fruiting, flowering and cone-bearing trees are

sufficient to support populations of Flying Squirrels Almost throughout the

trekking routes, partially eaten fruits, nuts, flowers, cones efc are found on

the ground wherever such trees are present. Often field identification of the

trees was not possible for the party and for them local names has been noted

However, apart from the flying squirrels, such droppings are might also be

due to feeding activities of other squirrels (at least three different species of

Ciurnal squirrels have been observed in the Park), monkeys, civets, fruit bats

and different avian species. During the survey period, droppings of the

foilowing plant species were found most frequently.

' Buk'- Quercus lamellosa (flowers),'Sug reot-king' - Engelh ardti a spicata

nuts), 'Boldangra'-Mucuna macrocarpa (flowers), 'Amla'- Embelica sp (fruits),

Acacia torta (fruils), 'Chakua'- Albizia chinensis (pods), 'Makrisal'- Schima
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vtatlichii (Twigs), Ficus sp. (fruits), 'Chatim'- Alstonia scholaris (Twigs),

Doom'-Acer campbellii, Pinus sp. (cones), Taxus sp. (cones), Pyrularia edulis

rFlowers), 'Gunte katus'/'Dalnekatus'-Castanopsis indica (Fruit), 'Lampati'

Duabanga sp. (fruits), 'Maidal'- (flowers), and Kadam- Anthocephalus sp

rtwigs)

Dens and nests: Most of the animal species for retreat and developing

therr young ones use some natural or self made dens or nests [Plates 28, 45'

46, 471. These are the direct evidences for the occurrence of particular

species in the region Small caves and crevices, which may serve as potential

dens for the Clouded Leopard were observed in most of the places of the area

surveyed. However, only one small cave observed on almost on a vertically

flat surface of a cliff at the junction of Bhujelgaon and Khasmahal' was

claimed by the local people as the deflnite deserted den of a Clouded Leopard

During 2006, it was used for developing a single cub by the animal A

deserted den of leopard in the form of cave was also observed at Rechila-17

[plate 45]. The usual habit of Flying Squirrels is to nest in holes in trees in

addition to making leaf nests (Prater 1998). Except two leaf nests of the

Malayan Giant Squirrel, no leaf nest could be found. However, tree holes

having potential of serving as nests were not uncommon. These potential

nests are mostly seen high above the ground on almost vertically straight tree

trunks having no branch in the nearby region [Plate 46]

probability of occurrence: Trekking routes and survey of adjoining

regions covered at least 20 compartments distributed over different beats of

NVNp, during day time with special reference to the Clouded Leopard, while

seven compartments covered during evening-ntght trekklng for flying squirrels

Out of 20, in four compartments sign of Clouded Leopard rn the form of scats

or pugmarks could be observed during trekking. As such, Probability of a

survey block containing the Clouded Leopard has been determined as follows

ProbabilitY (P) = 4l2O = 0.20

and the variance of probability v (P) is derived as follows

V (P) = O2x (1-0 2) 1 20-1 =0 2 x 0 8 1 19 =0 008'
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DISCUSSION

The Clouded Leopard is a secretive, solitary, forest dwelling, primarily

arboreal and nocturnal creature. Thus, direct sighting of the species is a

matter of chance. survey of Blue Mountain National Park, Mizoram for a

period of 10 days by Rai and Johnsingh (1993) could not record single

sighting of the species. However, prolonged survey for a period of eight

months in the same area could locate two individuals (Ghose 2002). Thus, it

rs apparent that longer the survey period greater the chance of sighting. ln the

oresent study, actual field survey was carried out only for 18 days This is too

meagre for survey of a difficult terrain like NVNP. Naturally, local reports and

secondary evidences like scats, pugmarks, prey animal availability, efc. were

taken into consideration. Analysis of sighting records or signs of the Clouded

Leopard shows that most of them occurred in areas where wildlife habitat

quality has been degraded to s6me extent owing to anthropogenic activities.

Some of the records were from outside the NVNP area in and around villages

Whereas, higher altitudes of the NVNP though having good wildlife habitat

quality with least anthropogenic activities could not reveal any sign of the

occurrence of the Clouded Leopard. However, Biswas et al. (199g) got the
reports of its occurrence from the dehse undisturbed forest of Joributi and up

The species though most closely associated with primary evergreen tropical

rain forest but also reported from degraded forest (Jackson lgg8). lt appears

that the Clouded Leopard is quite adapted to the logged and degraded forests

of lower and middle hill as well as adjoining villages and commercial forest

reserves. Further, anthropogenic activities, particularly the human movement

n the fringe and lower and middle hill areas is much more than that in the

cense, upper hill forest. lt has been already been stated that chance of

sighting a solitary and elusive creature is almost directly proportional to the

times spent in its habitat. Thus, available number of sighting records in the
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degraded and logged forested tracts of lower and middle hills, and adjoining

villages may not be a correct indication of higher population density in these

regions than that of upper hills. Athreya and Johnsingh (1995) conducted field

work during October 1994 to April 1995 with camera traps in Arunachal

Pradesh (Namdapha Tiger Reserve, Pakhui Wildlife Sanctuary) and

Meghalaya (Balpakaram National Park, Nongkhyllem Wildlife Sanctuary). '113

camera traps in Namdapha, 5 in Pakhui and 4 in Nongkhyllem could not

record the Clouded Leopard. However, based on the secondary evidences

such as frequency of potential prey species, pugmarks, presence of skins,

bones under the possession of tribal people and shopkeepers, and the

sighting reports of the local people, they confirmed the occurrence of the

species in the above protected areas. Present study revealed a great diversity

cf available potential prey species of the Clouded Leopard in the NVNP along

,vith suitable den sites, diverse habitat conditions, pugmarks and scats

Cccasional sightings of the species have also been reported by the local

ceople. Further, in all probability the present survey have sighted a specimen

cf the Clouded Leopard in the area. These evidences authentically indicate

the occurrence of a population of the Clouded Leopard in and around NVNP.

However, out of 96 persons interviewed only'14 could identify the Clouded

t-eopard and 12 of them naO seeir the animal in the area on total 14 occasions

Curing last few years. lt is to be noted that all the g6 persons are well

acquainted with the area and frequently visit the NVNP for many years

Further, the finding of trekking through 20 compartments of NVNP, revealed

the real Probability of a survey compartment containing a Clouded Leopard as

very low being 0.2 t 0.008 only

The status of the Clouded Leopard is probably healthiest in the islands

of Borneo. The Clouded Leopard can regularly be seen walking along jungle

trails and roads in Borneo (Davies and Payne 1982, Rabinowitz et al 1987).

Studies of Wilting et al. (2006) estimated population density as only nine /'100

km2 in Tabin Wildlife Reserve, one of the four totally protected reserves of

Borneo that holds a long term viable population of the Clouded Leopard. ln

the present study only a few sighting records by the local people living in and

around NVNP could be obtained. Comparing the situation with that of Borneo,
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it may be derived that the population size of the Clouded Leopard in and

z-cund NVNP, which is onty BB km2 in area, is very low. Diversity of prey

soecies and frequency of their occurrence is fairly good in NVNP, Namdapha,

Dakhui and Nongkhyllem. At the same time all these areas contain other large

rredator species like Tigers, Leopards, and Wild Dogs making inter specific

:cmpetition for food more acute as compared to Borneo, where these

:redators are absent. Thus, the existence of a number of predator species

ray also be one of the limiting factors responsible for low population size in

NVNP. Wilting et al. (2006) derived that about 275-585 Clouded Leopard

nhabit in the four totally protected reserves of Borneo that are large enough

:c hold a long term viable population of >50 individuals As such, sighting of

:ubs though indicates the occurrence of a breeding population in NVNP, but

cnly 88 km2 of protected area is not appeared to be large enough to hold a

ong-term viable population

Local reports, abundance fruit plants and direct sightings during the

cresent surveys indicates occurrence of a fairly good population of Flying

Squirrels. Direct sighting show that the real Probability of a survey

compartment containing large flying squirrels lies between 0 571t 0 04. They

are also found around NVNP. lt fias already been stated that area under study

comes under the jurisdiction of two species of Large Flying Squirrel, viz

Hodgson's Giant Flying Squirrel (Petaurista magnificus hodgsoni) and Gray's

Giant Flying Squirrel (Petaurista nobilis nobilis). Both are very similar in size

and coloration, except that in the former dark saddle on the back is undivided,

while in the later it is divided by a light median stripe. lt was not possible to

find these differences by just sighting of the animals on high trees from the

ground during night. Earlier study (Ghose and Saha 1981) showed that both

the species occur sympatrically in Ghoombhanjan area of Darjeeling district.

However, examination of the randomly collected specimens present in

Zoological Survey of lndia revealed only one of Hodgson's Giant Flying

Squirrel against 14 of Gray's Giant Flying Squirrel from the same area of

Darjeeling. These may be taken as index for relatively low population of the

Hodgson's Giant Flying Squirrel. Local people also stated that most of the
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,idel-en they collected had a light buff stripe on the back, indicating that

tnc:se ,,,ere of P. n nobilis.

Survival of the population of Flying squirrels depend on the diversity as

uerl ::rtinuity of the tree species Thus, they may be considered as indicator

r tr=s: condition Frequent sightings by the local people as well as the

wrese-: survey team and getting dead and injured specimens authenticate the

Srr,:-\€-te of a good and viable population of them in NVNP, this in turn

rn6EE'-es the healthy condition of the forest.

So far threat is concern, sign of commercial hunting or logging could

'rr:rr :€ cbtained in the National Park area. However, hunting of prey species

rx= 3a-king Deer, Kaleej pheasant, Serow, Wild Boar, Black-napped Hare etc

i--n ::nestic consumption occasionally takes place Reports of the attack on

t:€il:r' by the Clouded Leopard contain the further threat through man-animal

::r= .t, The main threat of the Clouded Leopard lies in the existing small area

:r :e Park. Even in the healthiest condition in Tabin Wildlife Reserve, Borneo,

:,:c,iation density estimated as nine /1OO km2 Thus, only 88 km2 of protected

:-3a may not be sufficient for long time survival of the existing very small

:,:eulation of the Clouded Leopard.

Landslip and soil erosion is very much evrdent resulting damage to

i:.est through uprooting trees in large sections. This not only takes direct toll

:' Flying Squirrels but may also result fragmentation of the forest patches and

:-ereby limiting the foraging area. Occasional fire particularly in the lower hills

a so contains certain threat for the arboreal species and thereby of the Flying

Squirrels.
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RECOMMENDATION

The conservation of large predators is vital, due to the critical role theyDBr - :he long term persistence of biodiversity and stabilisation of ecosystem
=irg,orous vertebrate species pray a major rore as dispersing agents TheytrE ."tol for regeneration and perpetuation of tropicar forests Thus,
rcrser'ration of the crouded Leopard and Frying squirrers in NVNp is mostrcciant rhe detaired management prans are prerequisites for effective
::nse'uation of such key stone species. These prans need to be based ons:'--d reriabre and accurate information regarding the ecorogy of the species
as r're' as the status and hearth of the popuration. Based on the present studyar: avairabre riterature fotowing recommendations are made for rong term
:crservation of the crouded Leopard and Large Frying squirrers in NVNp.1 rn the recent past, most studies on rarge carnivores appried

radioteremetry and ."ruL trapping to estimate home range, sizes and
densities. This method, however, are very costy, time consuming and
labour intensive. Further, in areas with row densities, cameras often
failed to trap singre erusive target species. Updated tracking methods
as detaired by wirting et ar. (2006) may be undertaken to determine
the popuration density and r-rome range of the crouded Leopard in
NVNP

2 Large numbers of scats of different carnivore species were found
during the survey. systematic coilection of these scats arong with
locality records, proper preservation and packing to be carried out
round the year. These are to be sent to the appropriate raboratory
having facirities of carryrng out rhin Layer chromatography for
identification of them. This wirr revear the specres diversity, their
relative abundance , zone of activities, food habits and others. These
data will be helpful for drawing the management plan
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Tie present 88 km2 area of NVNp is too meagre to support a rong
:erm v'r5;e popuration of the crouded Leopard. Adjoining forested
t'acts of Jalpaiguri, sikkim and Bhutan are also very simirar to NVNp
^ basic nature As such, table discussion to be made with sikkim and
Bhutan Governments for possibre extension of NVNp crossing the
nter state boundaries. A Task Force may be established with the
'epresentatives of different Governments for management of extended
Park

As it is revealed that a part of the population of the clouded Leopard
inhabit outside the protected area, priority to be placed on sustainable
management of adjoining commercial forest reserve.
At present, it appears that no specific measures are required for the
conservation of Giant Flying squirrels. However, attention to the
following aspects may help in the conservation of them

a. with the aid of Noctavision attempts are to be made to
identify the species of Large Frying squirrers in sampre prots
and to reveal their relative abundance.

b. speciar task force to be deproyed to recover, treat and
rerease the injured specrmen particurarry after a storm,
cyclone or land slides

c. Any activities leading to the discontinuity of forest patches to
be banned totally

d. From the injured / dead specrmens of Large Frying squirrers
an account may be maintained as regard the rocarity of
collection, neighbouring trees, No of specimens with and
without rrght mid dorsar band. These data may arso be
utilized to determine rerative abundance of the two species
of Large Flying squirrels in NVNp, their distribution in the
Park and habitat preference.
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